
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 12-034123 (07) 

P & S ASSOCIATES GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP, etc. et  al., 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

MICHAEL D. SULLIVAN, et al. 

Defendants. 

DEFENDANT FRANK AVELLINO'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO  
COMPEL AND ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA 

Defendant, Frank Avellino ("Avellino"), by and through his undersigned counsel, files 

this response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel: 1) Avellino to Produce Documents and 2) 

Issuance of a Subpoena Duces Tecum with Deposition to Nancy Avellino (the "Motion to 

Compel"). 

Introduction  

Plaintiffs have propounded discovery to both Avellino and his non-party wife, Nancy 

Avellino, seeking documents evidencing payments caused to be made to them by Michael 

Sullivan and further "all documents concerning 27 Cliff, LLC." Plaintiffs' Fourth Request for 

Production of Documents, Request No. 9 (Motion to Compel, Ex. A); Plaintiffs' Notice of Intent 

to Serve Subpoena Duces Tecum with Deposition upon Nancy Avellino, Request No. 10 

(Motion to Compel, Ex. B). Avellino has responded to these discovery requests, produced 

responsive documents but has objected to the document requests that seek all documents 
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concerning 27 Cliff upon the grounds, inter alia, of privacy and relevancy. Subject to such 

objections, Avellino has produced a 27 Cliff, LLC's ("27 Cliff") document that identifies five 

payments made by Michael D. Sullivan & Associates, Inc. to 27 Cliff between March 10, 2004 

and January 30, 2008 in the total amount of $260,159.16. Avellino's responses to the remaining 

requests of Plaintiffs' Fourth Request for Production of Documents are not in dispute.1  

Plaintiffs now seek to compel the production of all documents concerning 27 Cliff from 

Avellino and his wife. Plaintiffs' motion should be denied. 

Background  

The factual basis for Plaintiffs' remaining claims against Avellino is the alleged 

"kickbacks" paid to Avellino Fifth Amended Complaint ("SAC"), IN 46, 57, 75, 79, 95, 101 and 

108. Plaintiffs seek to recover from Avellino what Plaintiffs characterize as "kickbacks" 

Sullivan allegedly caused to be paid to Avellino or an entity he controlled for referring investors 

to the Partnerships. Plaintiffs allege these payments to Avellino totaled $307,790.84. SAC, 1146 

(a). In discovery responses Plaintiffs have identified that a portion of these payments to Avellino 

were made to 27 Cliff Plaintiffs' Responses to Avellino's Second Set of Interrogatories, 

Request No. 5. In response to Plaintiffs' Fourth Request for Production, Avellino produced a 

document of 27 Cliff showing it received a total of $260,159.16 from Michael D. Sullivan & 

Associates, Inc. A copy of such document is attached as Exhibit "A". Avellino is not aware of 

any other documents evidencing or relating to payments Sullivan or the Partnerships caused to be 

made to him or any entity that he may have controlled. Declaration of Frank Avellino dated 

March 30, 2013, ¶5 ("Avellino Dec."), attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 

1  Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel also addresses Avellino's response to Request No. 12. Avellino has served an 

amended response to this discovery demand addressing this request and, thus, mooting Plaintiffs' Motion to 

Compel directed to this request. 
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27 Cliff is a Florida limited liability company formed in 2003 as a part of Avellino and 

his wife's estate planning. Avellino Dec., ¶2. The sole member of 27 Cliff is Frank J. Avellino 

and Nancy Carroll Avellino as tenants by the entirety. Avellino Dec., ¶2. Avellino is the sole 

manager. Avellino Dec., ¶2. 27 Cliff was administratively dissolved in 2010 for failure to file 

an annual report. Avellino Dec., ¶2. When active, 27 Cliff was essentially used as a personal 

checking account for Avellino and his wife from which they paid for their everyday living 

expenses. Avellino Dec., ¶3. 27 Cliff did no business and had nothing to do with the 

Partnerships, Sullivan or any entity controlled by Sullivan. It was merely the account into which 

Sullivan caused to be transferred funds to Avellino. Avellino Dec., ¶4. 

ARGUMENT  

Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel is focused on two document requests in dispute: 1) the 

production of "all documents concerning 27 Cliff, LLC" sought from both Avellino and his wife 

and 2) documents exchanged between Avellino "and any person identified in response to 

Interrogatory No. 1 of Frank Avellino's First Set of Interrogatories that relate to S&P and/or 

P&S." Plaintiffs' Fourth Request for Production, Request No. 12. 

Production of all 27 Cliff documents constitutes an improper and unjustified invasion of 

Avellino and his wife's right to privacy and has no relevance to any remaining claim in this 

action. Plaintiffs' Request No. 12 in their Fourth Request for Production was confusing which 

undersigned counsel sought to have clarified in the parties' meet and confer. See email exchange 

between counsel attached as Exhibit "C". Plaintiffs' counsel acknowledged the confusion during 

the meet and confer. Having provided further clarity in the email exchange between counsel 

(Ex. C), Avellino has filed an amended response to Plaintiffs' Fourth Request for Production of 

Documents that addresses this request and moots Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel. 
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27 Cliff Documents  

The Florida Constitution provides for a constitutional right of privacy. Art. I, section 23. 

"Court orders compelling discovery constitute state action that may impinge on constitutional 

rights, including the constitutional right of privacy." Berkeley v. Eisen, 699 So.2d 789, 790 (Fla. 

4th  DCA 1997). "[P]ersonal finances are among those private matters kept secret by most 

people." Woodward v. Berkery, 714 So.2d 1027, 1035 (Fla. 4th  DCA 1998) citing Winfield v. 

Div. of Pari-Mutual Wagering, 477 So.2d 544 (Fla. 1985)). In Winfield the Florida supreme 

court expressly recognized that an individual had a legitimate expectation of privacy in financial 

institution records. Id. at 547. In Berkeley v. Eisen, the fourth district court of appeals 

recognized an individual's investment records are also subject to this constitutionally protected 

zone of privacy. Berkeley, supra, 699 So.2d at 790. 

Plaintiffs' demand for all documents concerning 27 Cliff is overreaching, constitutes an 

improper invasion of Avellino and his wife's constitutionally protected right of privacy and has 

no relevance to this litigation. Personal financial information of Avellino and his wife has no 

relevance in this action and is not otherwise subject to disclosure. The fact that certain funds 

were transferred to 27 Cliff by Sullivan is not in dispute and Avellino has produced the 

document evidencing such transfers. Exhibit A. No other relevant documents exist. Avellino 

Dec., ¶5. How funds deposited into 27 Cliff's bank account by Michael D. Sullivan & 

Associates, Inc. may have been subsequently expended by Avellino and his wife has no 

relevance in this action, the disclosure of which would unnecessarily reveal Avellino and his 

wife's personal financial dealings and constitute a violation of Avellino and his wife's right to 

privacy. Plaintiff's Motion to Compel fails to attempt to argue the relevancy of such document 
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request or justify the need for such discovery to overcome the constitutionally protected privacy 

rights of Avellino and his wife. 

Plaintiffs' Request No. 12  

This request sought all documents between Avellino "and any person identified in 

response to Interrogatory No. 1 of Frank Avellino's First Set of Interrogatories that relate to S&P 

and/or P&S. Assuming that this request was referring to Avellino's responses to Plaintiffs First 

Request for Interrogatories which was a perfunctory inquiry as to who assisted in the preparation 

of the interrogatory responses to which Avellino responded himself and undersigned counsel, 

Avellino objected to the production of documents regarding his communication with his 

attorney. Undersigned counsel's confusion as to this request is evidenced in the email exchange 

with Plaintiffs counsel attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 

Recognizing that Request No. 12 was referring to Plaintiffs' responses to Avellino's 

interrogatories (as clarified by the email attached as Exhibit C), this request seeks documents 

relating to Avellino's documents and communications with sixteen individuals or entities since 

January 1, 1992. Avellino has no responsive documents. An amended response to Plaintiffs 

Fourth Request for Production has been served amending Avellino's response to this request. 

CONCLUSION  

Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel should be denied. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 20th day of April 2015, the foregoing document is 

being served on those on the attached service list by electronic service via the Florida Court E-

Filing Portal in compliance with Fla. Admin Order No. 13-49. 

HAILE, SHAW & PFAFFENBERGER, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Phone: (561) 627-8100 
Fax: (561) 622-7603 
gwoodfield@haileshaw.com   
bpetroni@haileshaw. corn 

By:  /s/ Gary A. Woodfield 
Gary A. Woodfield, Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 563102 
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SERVICE LIST 
THOMAS M. MESSANA, ESQ. 
MESSANA, P.A. 
SUITE 1400, 401 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
tmessana@messana-law.corn 
Attorneys for P & S Associates General Partnership 

LEONARD K. SAMUELS, ESQ. 
ETHAN MARK, ESQ. 
STEVEN D. WEBER, ESQ. 
BERGER SIGNERMAN 
350 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD, STE 1000 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
emark@bergersingerman.com   
lsamuels@bergersingerman.corn  
sweber@bergersingerman.com  
DRT !ibergersingerman.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

PETER G. HERMAN, ESQ. 
TRIPP SCOTT, P.A. 
15TH  FLOOR 
110 SE 6TH  STREET 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
ogh@trippscott.com  
ele@trippscott.com   
Attorneys for Defendants Steven F. Jacob 
and Steven F Jacob CPA & Associates, Inc. 

JONATHAN ETRA, ESQ. 
MARK F. RAYMOND, ESQ. 
SHANE MARTIN, ESQ. 
CHRISTOPHER CAVALLO, ESQ. 
BROAD AND CASSEL 
One Biscayne Tower, 21st  Floor 
2 South Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami, FL 33131 
mraymond@broadandcassel.com  
ssmith@broadandcassel.corn 
ccavallo@broadandcassel.com  
jetra@broadandcassel.com  
msoza@broadandcassel.com   
smartin@broadandcassel.com  
msanchez@broadandcassel.com  
Attorneys for Michael Bienes  
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27 CUFF, LLC 
Account QulckReport 

AR Transactions 

bt Name Memo STA Amour 

Sh0/2004 Michael D. Suln & Mandates, Inc sultivan NORTHERN TRUSTBANK .5/1,2850`31.6572. 

	

. t-v_ 	. 	• 
• Sullimi & ri-AvOr 

Defrost 
Deposit qiIppos . Michael D. Sullivan & Asscidate. 	tric 'Depot • NORTHERN TRUST BANK 

• Deposit 3./6/21:408 Michael D. Sullivan &Associates, Inc 2005 .NORTHERN TRUST BANK '37,488.61 
Deposit • SiV2(la .Mithael 11 Sullivatt &Associates, Inc 2006 NOPiTHENTRUST BANK 13943164V 
Oapinit 	. lt3tno0a Michael D. SulliVan & Assnciates, Inc 2007 • NORTHERN TRUST BANK 0:804.4 9 

Total Sullivan & PcI 760,159.16 

-row Er4 
icrrAt, 

260,159_16, 

70,155.16 

 

EXHIBIT 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 12-034123 (07) 

P & S ASSOCIATES GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP, etc. et  al., 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

MICHAEL D. SULLIVAN, et al. 

Defendants. 

DECLARATION OF FRANK AVELLINO  

I, Frank Avellino, affirm under penalty of perjury as follows: 

1. I am a named defendant in the above captioned action. I submit this declaration 

in response to Plaintiffs' motion to compel certain discovery from both me and my wife, who is 

not a party to this action. 

2. I am the sole manager of 27 Cliff, LLC ("27 Cliff'), a Florida limited liability 

company formed in 2003 as part of my wife and my estate planning. See Operating Agreement 

attached as Exhibit "A". The sole member of 27 Cliff is Frank J. Avellino and Nancy Carroll 

Avellino as tenants by the entirety. See Articles of Organization attached as Exhibit "B". 27 

Cliff is inactive and was administratively dissolved in 2010 for failure to file an annual report. 

3. When active, 27 Cliff was nothing more than a checking account utilized by me 

and my wife as a personal checking account from which we paid for some of our everyday living 

expenses. 
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4. 27 Cliff was never involved in any business and it had nothing to do with the 

Plaintiffs in this action, Michael Sullivan or any entity controlled by him. It was merely the bank 

account into which Sullivan caused the transfer to me of $260,159.16. 

5. Other than the QuickBooks print out previously produced that shows the deposit 

of the $260,159.16 Michael D. Sullivan & Associates, Inc. transferred into 27 Cliff's bank 

account, I am not aware of any other document evidencing any payments to me or any entity 

within my control. 

6. I am aware that in the annual filings for 27 Cliff for 2008 and 2009 Nancy Carroll 

Avellino is identified as a manager. This is simply a mistake. I have always been the sole 

manager of 27 Cliff. At no time has my wife been a manager of or had any involvement in the 

management or operation of 27 Cliff. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

March 30, 2015 
Palm Beach, Florida 

  

Frank Avellino 
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LI4TEP L1.4,p7LITY..CciatIANY °row A0Rt EMENT: 

ôf 
27:CLIFF.LLC 

. 	. 

(0 Riorid4 Limited Ltabil10 COnila j)): 

. ThiS:,,Lirriited. Liability-T.Caiiiiiauy.:. Otieratitig:. A eettiedt-  di':  .47 CL 	...: ' 	
:::. .411-6.... 

, 	. 	 . ... 	. 	. 	. 	., . •,,....... ... 	....... 	..: ... 	:„ 	...- 	. 	......": ,, 	..,...., .r...... • • .•* . ....-:.' : 
".C6111PAII:V".); i..':'..falatclo .:a.s.. of :. Aptilt..-  2, 29(0.; 14 '.1?13.1.8AN.L.,L. ,A.:YgLLX.N.pi..-  au. .. INANCY, 

• CApActiA.4 AyET4,:irs:cti..0.$ 7‘..043:tiiit byt-6.6 . iitiiot .; - .:.:.i4 •Sole :Member. rof the .Company (the..as 
"Meniiiiee.):: . 

- 	... 	. :, .. .... ... 	. 

. eruherhg forktectithe • .,..utalay.04ef the: Pori ,Litnited .14 j.fity 

Coultrarly Act:for,:-the :.purpOses:.:Sef:tOtthherein.,..atik-ateOrclitgly; desires to set forth the terms 

aiid .b014.001-0., 	and 	the 'Company :.and: to determine ithei ngb±s and 

. 	„ 	. 	 . 	 . 

NOW THEREFORE, the erAher.,. intending to .. be legally bound by this Agreement5.  

hereby agrees that the operatiUs agreement of the Company sh11  be as follows  

TICL 	 anizairort. TlidMetriber has: orgailied.Ahe Corripady .a.S Florida 

Wilted. liability. company 1st:usual:It to the Provisions of the Act. 

:P °Wen.  - The riurpoge•  of the Conli*LY:$1;41.120  to..etig4g04: 4/4- 

lawfii business that iiiay..be-  eligage4iii,by.-  litaited liability company 'Orgailized...uutier::the 

s such business activities may be determined by the Manager from fir:fie:to tirife.:.. ,.The:Comiiar* 

shall have 	authority to do all things necessary of,....donVenierit to accomplish its purpose and 

...operate!: its  business as described in this Articia's2: The Company shall have all.  powers of a 
limited liability cordpatiy,widerthe Mt and the power do all Things Accessary or convenient to 

accomplish its 	and operate its business as described in this Article 2 

ICICLE , Capital Coritkibittions. Aftetthe initialtapitat coiltribUtior4 the Member 

shall have no obligation : to .makeany additiotA,capital bentiribUtieds to the CoMpaby, The 

Membermay make additional Oapital..pohtibutiods.  tP. * Company : as the Member determines 
. 

are rieeess,:apfiropilate.Or desirable, 

:MR.TICLEA. Distiibnitans  

Gerieral. Net  Cash Flow shall be distributed totheember such 	s as the 

Manager shall defettiiiile. 

42 	Distribution to Cover Tax LiabilityThe Managershall use the Manager's : best 

effbrtsto distribute to the Member on orbefore April JOof each calendar year an 	 ''.rtie.t.Uit equal 

to (i) the taxable iincome for  the preceding calendar year With respect to the CoMliatiy.  times the 

kYliliMi‘itcri4viAttripic*41 /2p 
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high00 Martinal.:ilicornO:taX1 rate-Oontaine niSeOtion l Of the Code f.011611..iyea,r.,, loss: (:). 
tct al diStribotioris made to it e Member for such preceding taleodar year 'ice:' accordance NT. 

':section 

Poricer4tiol:Alitlforif.V-Of the Meinber::ands  
• • 	• 

5.1 	No :Authority • to 	iiie -.CoMpaost..  Tlie. Member• shall liaye.:-'-no • -pt ver. or 
autlicit4 to tanakpth6:affaiis of 0..t.e.Q.o#artl./..: • 

.Action. OP:Meniber. 	long as OA 	MOM. and: I 
CARA, TkA,OLLIM),- Tenants th0-BntititY,. is•th6einbat Of, the- corripany•-  arty 

• aCtipn.rreguired to be taken by the Member` pursuant to th.14.  A0emnt,.0 the Act shall be taken 
h y said; indRtiditala: jOintly; or •-alOne . ifone.ofsaid indlyidual4iSitlhable to :Act . For tbia-tiorf)oge,1 

:::an 	1)e'lln able to Act" if: and•so.long.as* S4oh. 	 actingby 
:reason, of advanced age;. 	 or any pt.* tatiso iii the; 	of 'a:  inedi4ny: 
.06111fiod..46 	If nientbers1-4-0.:interest• in the: Company Avz.mmo.  
of•INtANO:coAlsoi 	ky...Operation Oflaw*.}1.51:a-- residt: of the. deAtbs f tho .0410.  . 	. 	. 
in victual, then tlxe 

 
:.surviving 	 Member 	Co*paoy.,.and. may 

iridiyidually foie any ac " 	 ................................................................... 
•the 

Manager*.  The 	 :Niano.ter. 
shalt be FRANK 31... „AYEallr,10.-." 	 4401'crresis, s bedemes disabled or 
dieS,.taO.OINANC.Y.:0,0110TA4. Ok,'LLI.NO• 	t be -the,repla;certtent'Managefi::  A 1\44-inver. 
shall sere. 	Matiager:U .rethoyeil-br resigns : accordance:  with this 

dual.:11(lanageri  dies bocoMes disabled. 

54. Resignation:.  A Manager:  rtay-  .14 • y gi*g. :104.1471 0.0):•-tiqs 
notice to the other Managers ally): alldtb Meitibo(6-r. $11611.04.01*. 	acceptable to 
he . .VOldocof10, *is6:51eqi.fied. inat41 noticeA* acoeitance ofslickeb resignation:  shall. 
oat necessary to make'. it:effective; 

5:5 • *6nioval:  1511:1Vialla:gg inayibtionl6rod 

S.G. Manager's Adthority;: 	Manager shad.. hoe f4ll, 	complete 
discretion, izght, pONifor, and autlpiiity to manage,.control: and zaio,:a.)1 -41.66*o:rig `affeeting the 
business and:affairs 'of tie 6impat and ••0 do or  caoS6: to 16.  attire :`any •4i4 alb actsi  at the 
expense of:theCoo-41aq on the terms provided-hereir4-:4oemed•bY the Map:gee to be necessary 
or appropriate:  to effectuate the business; pOrpOsoS and.. bjepilyo 	Company as s -(fort13: 

• :this A.greemen.t T1 e decisions_ and a.ct:&.'Of the Maiiagor...silall bind: the. Company 
actions of the. Manager shall.  be  made ad6nrdingt ,  :such procedOre$,. meetings and other .protocol 
4etortnined..exelnsiely by the slganneriand, the Member frOin tinie to tin*: ••• 

. 5*.1 • - NO. Authority Of 'Metter jot.Oth6t-Ntkih§..  :The:metribd. olti any Other Person. 
6 	ti*Ntataier and the Manageeis -aathOrfzed• agents shall. take: part ill: the itata:g6m6nt, 
or the :operation or contra ofa, the business and affairs flie Company Except .as expressly 

.,2 	 . 
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aelegaManager or as sreqaired. by the Act., no Person other than tile tanuiger :and: the : 
:antlii.oried agents of the Company shall be all agent of the Company or have any tight, power or 
authority to h.ansact any business in the name of the COMpanybt to:.Set for or on behalf :000 

the.COmpany, 

5::8 • 	Compensation. The Manager shall be reimbursed for all teasOtialife,..exPOttseg-:•: 
itiOitrrect in managing the Company and  shallbe entitled to reasonable :compensation, in an 
amount to be determined from time to time by the Member. 

_ 	. 
5;9' KeplateinetitMatiagerg: If 'a, Manager is not thou serving or the current Manager 

has sent notice of such Manager's : resignation, thent' the Member shall select a replacement 
.1404-ge:r: . 

5,1a,  Itidenunf catIon The Company shall 444*. 	Coi.00. Person00.insi: any 
and all juctgments cOsts, 1oss6s Iiabilitie and damages (including attorneys' fees and expenses)  
paid or inourr,od by thO,  Covered Person iii.-ponae0101.witIttie activities: of the Company or in 
dealirlg with thud psi.tioa on behalf Of the Company, to the fullest extent 'provi'd0. nr allowed by 

- 

'5 	 :PArties:1 	deg*, 	'-the 	Ot1iertluM4- 
146,41* nlay fOys on the authority Of tho Manager in taking any action in the name of tlie:. 

the:praviSions'bethia AgreTP.Clit. 

5:11 Limited ; Liability of the Members; gXbept as otherwise reqiured by the Act, the 
debts,,- obligations and liabilities : of the •Company, *bother 'arising in coritraeti, tort -4 otherwise, 
shall be solely the debts, obligations and liabilities of the 'Company, .atittl. the Member shall not be 
obligated personally for. any such debt,: obligation or liability Of the Company sotelyhi--..To4on of 
being a Member; 

Dissolution + The Company:. shall : dissolve upon the apPtbVal Of the 
*Member Upon its dissolution, the Company : Wulf terminate and itinnediately cor6riietwe to 

1.i4tifilatee and wind up its affairs, The winding up  or the CottPany's affairs and the liquidation 
arid cti*Statifigil of its :4s;ietS:shall:be eOndtteted, by the Manag0,:wiltoroy authorized  0 do 
4.4y 04 all acts and ,:things ' 	ot#ed. by the Alot in :prefer: to effect such ligniatjtin and 

'StahatiOtt:Of the COMpany, 

ARTICLE 7 Other flefinitions*. 

For Pnt:POSes of -thia', Agreement, the following terms shall have the following 
pleatlitlp. Wes?: eocitite4 clogiyindieates,otherwise: 

mAttn.  means Chapter 60g, Florida Statutes, aS'arnended,fcoixt time to time. 
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(b):   Means: s Limited 	 Oivr41:ing 
amended, rhotlie0, Supplemented, Or restated. from tine. to 	Reforenees. 

tha:Act to rroptiathig agreemee shall mean $ 4.k:Teement, 

fey :"Code" metes 	ReVentie :Code:Of 1986;  as' amended froni 
to  	corresponding federal taX statute enaotecl: after the date.Of thiS AgrePnlent,  

(dy 	liedvered:Petson":meanS themoillier;;aManager,anY offcers, directors, 
shareholders', partners, elnplOyee$; representatives :or :agents of the:Member,  or :Manager;  any 
ethployee'or agent of the Company, or an officer of the Company that is not an employee: 

(6)! 	"Manager"  :.:means • FlaNik AVETOANO. 	such_; other.: .Berson o. 

poisons Who are elected,saSoplaCement Managers:in abcora4iie with Section 

(1)!. 

 
. 	.. 	• 	. 

"1' et Cash. Flaw;' .means;. for each. Calenda.r.,:rnOUN fiscal year Of other 
p'er'iod Of.  the COM.Pany: for winch, it intist be determined, the following amount; . 

. 	cash te0oiptka*.conqany 	sources ether than 
••OpritribUt.ionkand,Ipan$.:(0)(Op..-0.ioliglOari.Or t.oft.p.04.1gproceeds 	ale Mai*go't.   . 	. 

**** .064 	 •Ot:(ish 	:less! • 	
:•••• . 

(Z). 	enses,. expenditures; fees,:.. e$;:arid Ort.h0:.altiO.:0-W•foald  by or for 
the;: accoiuit of #he. Company •:iiiiing:ithe••••Saine: period, 
,payiilents ofprmcipal and.liiterest on any Company. 	fronithircYparties:Alia.410 
1Vfenitier; les$ 

0y • 	viy.0.0.*4t aside by l e iga:46.gd-• .fiaid,;:siiit    feseiyek.as. the Manager 
teasoOly.ttay. ddQr :rie0e8ary• for the • aatisfactiMa.•of contingen ot..tonemitigplt 

..imi.1itic:ai:14:014.0.tihri$ -of the CorivAht:44:16g... 

(4):. 	any,cash paid or  set 	the Company for•tYie. acquisition:. 15f 1.1Y asset, 
:I:1100111g. such keirivestment ot incothe and gains derived :from. ags.qt of the Cbinpatr as 
the Manager,:  in the Manager's reasonable, business judgment May determine to be in 
furthoranCe of the blisiness iinipnse of the Company 

Not Gash; Flow .: Ball not•bO reduced by.  Opreciaibri, ainortiation, cost: reOovi-y d.Pd:netinns, 
depletion; similar: alloWances Or other non-cash iteins;  but shall:be increased by any reduction' of 
any reofNiOs-ptstiollslY. established 

(gy : '1'6f$Onr• iriOanS: 	1.nclivr74nal,,, Corporation; lifait:01 	eppapanY; 
patiftriefShip trast,.. eState;:difstOdiatishili. or otrzer entity:that has a legal•eistenco: 

ARTICLE: 8: MisMbileiii18'Ptoiiig'it* 

8,1. 	Anien 	•Tla 1. 
If any 0th.ei. P.oroil, 

4 	• 	• 	••••• 	• 	• 
•W.1-Ang .-.•e#Outed:Ijy 

er ttoA.the;e.445.t.a0qpirc:.t membership .mterest 
■I• • 	• • 	 • 	. 	 • 	 •- 	• 

• 
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CARRQLL AVELLINO 

AVE 

Company;.the Member and such new member shall amend this Agreement to ta.ke i,t(o account 
; the ejOstenee 

32 Gevenin*LaW., This Agreement and the tights of thelgernhO shall be governed 
by and dolistitipcV:andenforeed in accordance *iththe,l0S of the•State.tifte#4a; 

• 

	

Sj 	Patties in Interest Every eoilehant, tenn, .proyisi6ii and ageOot.r*t Contained in 
thus 	be bmdmg.1Veo  and  mitre to the heaefit of the successors and 	of the 
paiiies 

.• 	 • 	 . . . . 
•8,4 	Integrated. Agt:.eernent.. • ThiAgteernent: da.n.StingeS,.t.he .entiteliAderst4-Adillg.04.' 

of • the • 'parties:. with tespeet. tO, 	subject matter, and there 	tie • :.a.greetnents; • •. 	• 	. 	,• 	. 	• 	. 	.•• 	 • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	. 
uncletSt4ndings,•reatdeticina,;. repres.entatioila or Warianties 441:1t.the  parties  Other than these::Set 

" " 	•-• 	• 	• 	• 

	

8 5 	Pretimitis- and Pitikala..,. •Whenever,, tho::-90iit4t tifay.:.-t.eqli:ite.'„ any pronoun used. In 
shall include the eprieSpprldinginasenline,:- feminine or neutet forms, Ora the 

singular Coirns .0-ft0*i•a pronouns and yerba.ShalY include the Onta.P.and.yice: versa 

RE 	tht:"TA:greernent.:has' -been tadet....-and-reXedated•7.-by-    The 
Member effeeti.Y.e.`aSsio the date Just wutten above 

WITNESSESt 

F.y.KJ A.YgLp.INTO and N CY 
• CARROLL AVELLINO, as' Tenants hy the 
Entiret as the sole•Meni* of the Company 
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Fr,anic J Me1.410; 

11,0..01.1:ki: • 

:ARTICLES 'OF OT<PANIZAtION 
OF 

27 CLIFF LLC 
ta Florida limited &ONO &ottql4i0  

ARTICLE 1- Name: 

ie nrnie of the Limited Liability Conipany tO:'17:CL , 

tiffit6. 

The Tr-Oling:address and atree1 address of the principal :olfice 0, 
Northeast 23" Alien*Vart Lauderdale, I1oi-ida 33308 

e:O...),Intiany. to:4710 

4.1CLEW Refitoteted Agent.  

The hata0Qf the initial reki:40i0d::-Ageii„t:Of the Company is PruT J Av11mo and the 
treet address of 	 hitito.J.; registered agent is 475(} Northeast 23 A-1401-ti., For( 

ARTICLE:1V- anagenlent - 	_    

The Company will be 4 manager-managed 	The intti ' 
J, 

„ . 

iaget *Ebb Fpittt 

These„ 	tales of 	anizatian ateAlereby 	by tli6.114dprsigitct Mdtnbet Of the 
tofitany..., 

PRANK *1.. AVELLINO AN)) N 
CARROLL AVELLINO, 
TENANTS BY THE ENTIREIV 

tv■ f..,i0,41gq.  

AVELLINO P&S000715 
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Aceptaiiee of AttO0iiititiefit: of Register ed Agent  

Frank J.. tathibi  having been panded:tlie Registered Agent Of 27 CLIFFS  TI C; hereby 
accepts such designation and 	with and .aoceptai  the Obligations of such pOsition, as 
provided m Chapter 608. Of Florida Statutes 

Fr 
1,)tt.te 	04' 
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Gary Woodfield 

From: 
	

Gary Woodfield 

Sent: 
	

Wednesday, March 25, 2015 10:27 AM 

To: 
	

Steven D. Weber 

Subject: 
	

RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Still confused; explain to me in the call. 

Gary Woodfield, Esq. 
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 627-8100 
Facsimile: (561) 622-7603 
Email: gwoodfield@haileshaw.com  

The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended for use of the 
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not 
read it. Please immediately reply to the sender that you received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank 
you. 

From: Steven D. Weber [mailto:SWeber©bergersingerman.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2015 10:11 AM 
To: Gary Woodfield 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichman©messana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Your Response to Interrogatory No. 1 of Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories to Defendant Frank Avellino. 

From: Gary Woodfield [mailto:gwoodfield(ahaileshaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 23, 2015 12:13 PM 
To: Steven D. Weber 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichman@messana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Steven 

As I reread your request No. 12 I am now somewhat confused what interrogatories you are 

referring to; can you please clarify. Thanks. 



Gary Woodfield, Esq. 
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 627-8100 
Facsimile. (561) 622-7603 
Email: gwoodfield@haileshaw.com  

The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended for use of the 
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not 
read it. Please immediately reply to the sender that you received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank 
you. 

From: Steven D. Weber [mailto:SWeber(abergersingerman.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 5:04 PM 
To: Gary Woodfield 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichmaramessana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Regarding your responses to the requests for production: Are you withholding documents in response to Request #9? If 
so, what documents are you withholding in response to request #9? It is unclear what objection you are asserting in 

response to Request No. 12 and you have not provided any privilege log in response to Request No. 12 as required. 

Regarding your objection to the subpoena, your objections are conclusory. For example, what do you contend is private 
financial information? What information that you contend is not private financial information exists? Your objections 

do not state why the subpoena seeks information that is overbroad, unduly burdensome, irrelevant or not likely to lead 

to the discovery of admissible evidence. What privileges or immunity prevent disclosure? 

We will call you at 10:30 a.m. on March 25th. 

From: Gary Woodfield [mailto:gwoodfieldhaileshaw.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 11:30 AM 
To: Steven D. Weber 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichmanPmessana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Fine. Can you advise me in advance your issues so that we try to expedite the process. 

Gary Woodfield, Esq. 
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 627-8100 
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Facsimile: (561) 622-7603 
Email: gwoodfield@haileshaw.com  

The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended for use of the 
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not 
read it. Please immediately reply to the sender that you received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank 
you. 

From: Steven D. Weber [mailto:SWeber(abergersingerman.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 11:28 AM 
To: Gary Woodfield 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichman(amessana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Will call you at 10:30 a.m. 

From: Gary Woodfield [mailto:gwoodfield(ahaileshaw.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 11:27 AM 
To Steven D. Weber 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichmanPmessana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

March 25 at any time works. 

Gary Woodfield, Esq. 
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 627-8100 
Facsimile: (561) 622-7603 
Email: gwoodfield@haileshaw.com  

The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended for use of the 
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not 
read it. Please immediately reply to the sender that you received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank 
you. 

From: Steven D. Weber [mailto:SWeberftergersingerman.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 11:23 AM 
To: Gary Woodfield 
Cc: Thomas Zeichman (tzeichman(amessana-law.com) 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 
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Gary, let me know if you are available for a meet and confer on 3/23, 3/25, or 3/26. 
Thank you 

From: Gary Woodfield [mailto:gwoodfieldPhaileshaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 10:04 AM 
To: Zachary P. Hyman 
Cc: tzeichmaramessana-law.com; Steven D. Weber 
Subject: RE: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

In Stuart tomorrow; Thursday would be best. Why don't you articulate your issues in advance 

so we can expedite the process. 

Gary Woodfield, Esq. 
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A. 
660 U.S. Highway One, Third Floor 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 627-8100 
Facsimile: (561) 622-7603 
Email: gwoodfield@haileshaw.com  

The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended for use of the 
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not 
read it. Please immediately reply to the sender that you received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank 
you. 

From: Zachary P. Hyman [mailto:ZHymanbergersingerman.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 9:58 AM 
To: Gary Woodfield 
Cc: tzeichmanmessana-law.com; Steven D. Weber 
Subject: Avellino's Response to Fourth RFP 

Gary, 

We would like to schedule a meet and confer in connection with your responses to the Fourth Request for Production 
issued to Avellino. Please let me know when you'll be available during the next day or so. 
Thank you, 

Zach 

BERGER SINGERM.AN 
Zachary P Hyman 
350 East Las Olas Boulevard Suite 1000 I Fort Lauderdale FL 33301 
office: (954) 525-9900 I direct: (954) 712-5180 I fax: (954) 523-2872 
email: ZHyman@bergersingerman.corn  
website: www.bergersingerman.com   
doing business in Florida resource: www.flabusinesslaw.com   
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Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

This transmission is intended to be delivered only to the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is confidential, proprietary, attorney work-
product or attorney-client privileged. If this information is received by anyone other than the named and intended addressee(s), the recipient should 
immediately notify the sender by E-MAIL and by telephone at the phone number of the sender listed on the email and obtain instructions as to the 
disposal of the transmitted material. In no event shall this material be read, used, copied, reproduced, stored or retained by anyone other than the 
named addressee(s), except with the express consent of the sender or the named addressee(s). Thank you. 
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